
Heads Up Football offers comprehensive education for high schools coaches 

By Scott Hallenbeck 

USA Football is uniting the youth and high school football landscape, generating change and educating 
more coaches combined at those levels than any organization. 

Through its comprehensive approach to a better and safer game, USA Football’s Heads Up Football 
program creates a singular terminology for the sport and encompasses USA Football’s accredited Level 1 
Coach Certification Course; Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) concussion recognition 
and response; heat and hydration protocols developed by the Korey Stringer Institute; sudden cardiac 
arrest protocols; equipment fitting instruction; and tackling and blocking fundamentals. 

Endorsed by the Washington Interscholastic Activities Association and dozens of experts across 
medicine and sport, Heads Up Football fulfills the WIAA Coaching Standards Program requirements. 
More than 750 high schools across the United States registered for Heads Up Football in 2014, the first 
year the program was available at the high school level. 

Bothell High School head coach Tom Bainter has been an USA Football Master Trainer for two years, 
implementing Heads Up Football protocols at high schools and youth football organizations nationwide. 
Bainter is one of more than 100 Master Trainers – mostly high school and college coaches – who are 
trained by USA Football to establish a new standard in the sport.  

“I wanted to be a part of a program that’s aimed at making the game of football better and safer,” 
Bainter said. “I want to give back to the game that has been so important in my life, and I wanted to 
continue to be a part of USA Football.” 

Bainter uses Heads Up Football in his own program, which won the 2014 Washington Class 4A state 
championship. 

“Heads Up Tackling is a big part of what we do defensively,” he said. “Our entire staff is on the same 
page with terminology and the tackle progression. We advance drills as the season progresses, and 
we’ve taken ‘head’ and ‘helmet’ out of our coaching verbiage. … We use different levels of contact 
during practices, allowing us to practice tackling every day of the week.” 

Sign up your high school for Heads Up Football at 
http://www2.usafootball.com/register/commissioner_highschool, learn more at 
www.usafootball.com/headsup or contact USA Football’s Western High School Regional Manager Bassel 
Faltas at bfaltas@usafootball.com.  
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